Mommy's Best Kisses
Every mother knows that the sweetest way to say "I love you" is with a kiss. This loving book shows that animals know all about a mother's love, too.
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**Customer Reviews**

I picked this book up at the airport to bring home to my 2 year old after a business trip. She absolutely loves this book for 2 reasons. 1 - she can memorize the book and read it to herself and 2 - when I read it to her I actually kiss each part that the animals kiss in the book and it makes her giggle and feel so loved. A great book that my daughter asks for often.

This continues to be our favorite book, and my daughter is 8! I mimic the kisses in the book and she still giggles - it makes her feel special. We have done this since she was a baby and it maintains our bond. I will love this book forever and always buy it as a baby shower gift.

I was given this book as a shower gift for my first child. I started reading it to him nightly when he was four months old. We both loved it just as my second son did when I started it with him at the same age. It's absolutely charming with wonderful animal illustrations and lyrical text. It also helps them learn body parts and animal names if you point those things out with the story. I now give this
as a shower gift all the time.

Great gift for any new mom! My son and I read it all the time and has since he was 6 months old. The pages have single lines on them so you don't have to worry about a little one getting bored before the page is done. Great book!

This is the sweetest bedtime book with beautiful illustrations of animal moms kissing their babies good night. It’s a gentle story and you can name all the animals to your baby while you read. I give this to new moms as shower gifts now. Beautiful book!

I loved this book and so this my baby. I would read it to her once every other day as we practiced all different body part kisses mentioned in the book. The kisses go from the hear, head, forehead, cheeks, nose, neck, tummy, hands and feet etc just not in that exact other. Just get it. You’ll love it and so will your baby.

Love, love, love this book! Received it as a gift when I had my first child, 8 1/2 years ago. Now I have three (youngest is 4) and all three of them still love this story. I’ve given this as a gift to all my favorite new Mommies. Beautiful story and illustrations!!!

My husband bought this book for me on Mother’s Day and it was the best gift ever. I and my 10 month old daughter love it! It’s simple, sweet, and tender. The rhymes are perfect for little ears and the illustrations of the animals are beautiful. Mommies - you won’t be disappointed. This is sure to be a classic. I just wish they had a boardbook version!
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